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Unsettled. Cooler Tonight. 
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THE CLUTCHES 
OF THE CHINESE 

t Society 8hould 8tep In and Prevent 

Young White Glrle From Wreck, 

ing Their Precious 

Lives. 

WITH THE RICH 
Senator Mortis Would Have Govern

ment Take Part of All For

tunes Which Pass tfie 

(50,000 Mark. 

HEAT WE IS 
E 

^ A DANGEROUS G>AME 

' Father of Mrs. Charlie 8lng Says 

There Is No Use in Attempting 

, to Christianize the 

Chink. 

HAVE NOT EARNED IT 

Great Wealth Inherited by People Who 

•Have Not Raised a Finger 

Toward Creating 

- v  •  ^  r  ^ 

Rains and Cooling Winds Are Chasing 

the Drought Out of 

^uthe Country •' » 

Again, 
V.silswll :'V' 

LITHE GIRL IS 
FOUND HI LAST 

•NK 

Was„JSIot Carried Away or Eaten by 

i Lion But Had Merely Been 

Lost in the 

Woods. 
k 
i 

& DROP IN TEMPERATURE/ A PITIPUL 

uil * ' 

% 
PICTURE 

f.'ypsf" **> i 
Mi ' -i 

• SLv S3 IUnlted Pre" Leased WiVe Service.] 
CHICAGO. Sept 8.-'Society ehou d WASHINGTON, Sep.t 8.~Reacting 

rtep in and Prevent »*lte from its dry discussion of tariff rates 
from wreck ng their lives by attempt the 8enate 

y
tod , d ,nt0 a dls. 

to christianize orientals who know CU88lon of ^ fundamental right of 

Bottlng and care our God' wealthy men tQ pUe up ^ for. 
declared Henry Davis, Kansas City j tuneBi and of the meaQB by whlch thls 

railroad detective, today, standing be- proce8s couid be reversed. 
side the cot of his young daughter, 

Mn. Charlea 8b.. whll. o. TVr^Tp th«T. 

T, 5,"2L^T« £r ^ SJS abont the murder of her Chinese nus- ... . ». BW" Norris of Nebraska, when he urged 
ba

t°:: _ . ! his amendment to the tariff bill, fixing 
TZ* TT Buch a tax on all bequests. 

enough," said Davis, "foolish girls for- .. , , 
Norris' plan would tax inheritances 

Chicago is Breathing Again While the 

Southwest Has Had 8ome 

Welcome Scattered . 

Rains. 

[United Press Leatsed Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—The heat 

wave that has gripped Chicago for 
four days was broken early today by 
a heavy rain and a northeast wind. 
Cooler weather is forecasted. 

Had Eeaten Grass and Dirt While 

Hidden in Brush for Four Days, 

a Mile From 

Home. 

I" 

[United Press Leased 
?MW 
ire Service.] 

ERSKINB, Minn., Sept. 8.—Emacia-I 
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IN SPOT LI6HT 

•S^VlS 
1 v?* 

Harry Thaw Ordered to Keep Silent 

,v v? and Attorney is Now Get-

ting All the Ath; ^ 
5As i tentlon. *" 

' ' 

• THE GIRL'S HEAD 
mMM 

Murder Mystery Very Similar to the 
WW 

Famous Pearl Bryan Case^ , 

Is Puzzling the 

'Officers. 

... 

(m&mM&iti 

THREATS OP VIOLENCE 

Feeling Is Very Bitter Against the 

Lawyer Who Is Tried on Gam

bling Charge This 

Afternon. 

Vi.•#] 

TARIFF BILL IS 
"V,  ̂

' * '  «Y§ 

Has Been Reported to the Senate 

From Committee of Whole and 

V, ^ Soon Will be Voted 

i'vr % Upon. 

A MOTIVE IS FOUND REPUBLICANS RESIGNED 

SiSiitffiSi 

Have Dead Woman Is Thought to 

Been an Actreoa or a Per

son Accustomed toiiiMifi 

Good Living.;? • 

^©ii^SSI 

[United Press Leased VIre Service.] 
NEW YORK, Sept 8.—A murder 

SS'HSSiS — 

Currency Bill to bo Taken up Just as 

>Si'-l^?8oon as the Tariff Has 

f'1 V1 ~ Been Disposed 

got It in a month—and careless par
ents, Tm afraid, too. Every state In 
the onion should pass laws that wculd 

up to $50,000 one per cent. The rate 
is gradually increased until from an 

pMblt a white girl from ever crow-. inh®f,tance
lJ 

$50-000'^0 the 

Kg a Chinaman's threshold." l®ubllc would take 76 Per cent 

Alice Davis, her father said today, I "It would not take away from any 
tii a simple country girl when he j Person," said Norris, "a single dollar 
left a Missouri farm and took his j that he had any part in creating. In 
family to Kansas City. She had led\ every Instance, so far as I ever ob-
t class In a country Sunday school! served, where a person has Inherited 
end naturally turned to mission work, !one or more millions of dollars, he has 
under a Mrs. Woods, who was inter-' n^er raised one finger to do any use-
csted in attempting t0 convert Kan- ful work toward that accumulated 

wealth." 
Heviewing the Astor fortune Norris 

showed that the $90,000,000 left to 

Rain In Southwest. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 8.—Scat

tered rains over Kansas and Okla
homa and a general downpour over 
northern Texas brought relief today 
from the second period of drought 
and heat that caused suffering in these 
states this summer. 

Two-tenths of an inch of rain fell 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
r COATICOOK, Que., Sept 8.—Since 

ted anfl Just on the v'erge of death, I Harry K. Thaw has bowed to the ulti- j mystery, marked by many features 
' as a result of subsisting four days | matum of his battery of lawyers that| similar to those which held the atten-

he spike his publicity bureau, William j tion of the entire country In the fam-
Travera Jerome, special deputy attor- 0U8 ppgrl Bryan case, are testing the 

utmost resources of the police of New 
York and New Jersey. Lying In a 
morgue at Hoboken, N. J., were Por
tions of the body of a young woman 

on grass and dirt, little Beulah Gan-
thorn, three year old daughter of 
Jacob Ganthorn is today recovering 
from an experience which physicians 
declare would have killed an ordinary 
child. 

After searching parties had scouret. 
the country since last Wednesday 

I morning the girl was finally found 

tu City Chinese. In a Chinese res
taurant in Kansas City she met Char
les Sing and before her father knew 

ney general representing New Yark 
state In the Thaw case, almost monop
olized the spot light today. 

Jerome arrived here from Montreal 
at noon and his trial on the charge; The head Is still missing, and in 
of common gambling is set for four; search for it scores of men, under the 
p. m. Judge H. V. Mulvena of Sher- direction of Coroner Schemm, of West 

nf ',hriiJh within a mila! brooke, will preside. , Hoboken are searching along the rlv-
of thn Ganthorn home eight miles' Feeling is very bitter against Jer- er, where first the torse, then the 
. . .. oh ha* crawled through' ome- Thaw Just now is the idol of the; thighs, of the nude girl were found, 

at Oklahoma City, causing a drop In a mlle ^ tWck underbrush and finally! erstwhile sleepy village of Coatlcook ! coroner Schemm said today he would 
temperature of twenty-two degrees, j lald down under a huge pue 0f bram-i but the authorities professed to take; delay Riding an nquest becausete 
Several other cities in Kansas report-; t,ies. During the search men had as a joke the wild rumors that Jer-, believed the identity of the ^ young 
ed showers and temperatures are gen
erally lower. In northeast Texas, 
1.18 inches of rain fell. ; x 

Too Much Water. 
LONGMONT, Colo., Sept. 8.—Hun

dreds of lives were endangered here | and recrossing the trail 
and at Lyons, Colo., by a 

passed the brush several times but ome might be attacked. One report; woman might soon be 
established. 

the tot was too weak from hunger and 
privation to make herself heard. 

Bloodhounds from St. Cloud finally 
traced the path taken by the little one 

had It that the coterie of Thawites; "We hope to find the head possibly to-
who caused Jerome's arrest, had plan-1 day," said the coroner, but he admit-
ned to shoot him in the court room, t ted there was a chance that the head 

No greater eioitement was evident; might not be recovered as was in the 
wheiTshe"d1aaWeaVe*d."\fter croselng! when Thaw was first Jailed here than: case of Peari Bryan. 
and recrossing the trail the blood- was manifested In Jerome's case to- The iow0r portion of the body was 

flood last j hounds finally brought up at the pile, day. The ̂  gambling charge against discovered late yesterday and turned 
" 4 authorities. 

[United Press Leased .Wire Servioe.] 
Chronolgy of Tariff Bill. '".-j 

April 1 to 12, discussed In houss 
democratic caucus. 

April 21, re-Introduced in house. 
May 8, Passed by house. 
May 16, referred to finance com

mittee In senate. 
June 20, reported to democratic cau

cus by finance cofnmittee. 
June 21 to July 7, discussed in sen

ate democratic caucus. 
July 11, approved by finance com

mittee and reported to senate. 
Sept. 6, reported to senate from • 

committee of whole. 

WASHINGTON, Sept 8.—Th*e leg- :. 
islatlve mill In the senate was ex-

ipected tonight to grind out its tariff 
grist. When the upper house met at 
10 o'clock, majority leaders confident- • 
ly expected to pass the measure be-
fore adjournment. The .republicans 
were resigned to the inevitable and 
it was expected there would be verj^S# 
few demands for detailed roll call?, 

! 

night and early today which followed'of brush and threre was found the pit!-' the New Yorker was continued until j over t0 the 

a cloudburst in the north and south! ful little wanderer. As she W8S pick- September U, when he failed to ap-. flrgt ln a p[I1o,. 
ir. Farmers in; ed up she piteously cried *>r her pear Saturday, but during the night the lnItlal «A," the portion of the bo<Jy I Presl^,; 
to flee to high- i mother. Her face and body were ter- j It became known that Jerome is ln • waB then wrapped in heavy paper. It | ^ h . . ., parBfullJ*^ 

' . _ ,. , r | Montreal and had been in telephone' waa after thJB part of the body was >dent Marshall had his course carefully 

forks of St. Vrain river, 
TO * . x . . .. - ., the valley were forced 

ttat she had left Kansas City she was; Vincent Astor by the death of bis - 'd hlle the waters swept i ribly scratched by thorns. , — .. ^ ~ „„„ avnaM 

in Chicago and married to the wealthy | father presented investments of away thei; hpme8, crops and many of]. For a space of several feet >hout' communication with CrownPros^u- found that Dr. 0e0rge W. King °Ly£' 

"Her mothet was 'ostatk a -few.V*«Srt "Thej Vented%v Mlas ciara felnkensrSfS d^vthe^6und was hare where be heard today. By dawn the country the crlme. Httd she Uved the -#6mtK 
said Davis. "We wrote her but she .trouble with this inheritance tax, e op*erator at LyonB( wh0 re-; she had pulled up every blade of grass ^lk began to come in and early ln would haVG becon,e a mother within 
wrote back that She loved him more declared Senator Clapp, "is that malned at her .post sending out warn-, and root to eat. She had also eaten a the day the town was crowded. Some f911r months, Dr. King said today. Dr. 
than any one else in the world." Alice; tends to reconcile the American peo-! )ngB that a waU Q{ water was rushing quantity of dirt. - ^ i far slshted folk remembering their, KJng dJd not discover on first examl-
" today denies that sher had ever jPle with the system which allows one doWQ the valley< ^ , The mother had been frantic with' disappointment at not getting to see natlon of the body whether an opera-

fear during her daughter's absence Thaw when he was arrigned wfflrt to tion had been performed but proceed-
'believing the little one had been car- the court room and pressed Into seats,, ed to settle that point today. 

~ • i -li. .••.ill tVa . • a it %. • 

Wrapned ' excePt on some of the more important 
pillow slip embroidered vflth | items- Senator LaFollette expected 

' *— or five hours in advo-

Qxpedlte proceed-
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been friendly with George Norn, the!man to live in idle luxury, upon the 
Chinaman being sought by the police .toil of millions of his fellows. We 
in connection with the slaying of her must get past these frills and down 
husband. She admitted that she al-'to the fundamentals, so that the peo-

V 
A Cooler Week. 

bill has been in committee of the 
whole—that is, the senate has been 
considering the measure. The vote 
by which this committee favorably re
ported the measure to the senate 
proper on Saturday night Indicated its 

» — — — . . „_+n , ... . , tt> passage. But there were still a num-
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.—Cooler ried away by a lion which had escaped prepared to await patiently unt , The work of dismembering theQf schedules 0n which 

weather during the coming week is from a circus near here. j hearing this afternoon. Othe s, m hody was neatly done, said Dr. King. Iuch yotes had been demanded in 
lowed Norn to hide in the Sing apart- i Pie may in the first instance retain, omiaed tQ the central part ot the j • ^ ! « § impetuous went to the railway station, .1Each cut was clean and the bones ] commlttee and these will have to be 

merits for three days because he said i for themselves the results of their cQun weather bureau> but no ,^ to watch for Jerome s arrival j Bawed squarely off. but In dismember- Qf before the flenate proper 

labor. Scoring Andrew Carnegie he; g t is held out for relief in the) Prominent Elgln^Man.^ j v/hen Jerome reached here at noon ing the torse the murderer showed the 1 thit Immigration authorities were i nrnat)eot is held out for relief in the | " " j wnen jerouw rwowu <» mg ine i°rse uie mumerer buowcq uia. its action as a committee, 
after him but she said that he dis-: declared his hope for a day when. 1P higher tem- j[Unlted P1"688 Leased Wire Service.] | from Montreal, his counsel Indicated greatest knowledge of the human; * expected to take a brief 
appeared the day before her husband j instead of people waiting for for t

g
he norto. ELGIN 111 Sept 8.-The body of, that he would be ready for trial this body. The person who dismembered j ^ «li St 

was killed | crumbs from thiB heaped-up banquet] Belmont B. ^ cod, the man who made, afternoon before Judge Mulvana on ^ho body understood how to separate 
Through' the revelations made in I board of the rich when the taking ofj <iTho eagt movement of a north-' E'Kln the dairying center of the Unit-jthe gamDllng charge against him and Joints 0f vertrabae. The torse was, 

the "black book" seized in a raid on'the crumbs tends to enslave the: wegtern hlKh-pressure area," the!l.d sta}e8- *'*8 broughtjo Elgin today j that h0 expected to be speedily dls- cut ,n two in an expert manner. A| 

bill. 

; close examination of the body lndl-

The measure will go to the house 
1 probably tomorrow. Conferees will be 

tion officials today pfannK £banquet board around which all shal. j S eratul early i di^ -nddenly of heart failure last ^ „anscm, attorney for Wilfred ^ ftrt tt. woman w°as p/obably! JPP^ and on Tuesday or Wednes-
in free and Just enjoyment of ^ ̂ek over S? central plainsjf^t Wood was 64 years old Com- Aldr5ch_ the mln hand who made the' accUstomed to good living. The skinny the senate will name its con

states tte Mtasourl and upper Mis-j «g to Illinois from New York s ate! complaint ^inst Jerome, was quoted ls clean and clear. The victim was|fer®«8- ^ o! 
to show 8l9slppi yaUeys and the upper lake re-l ? »• early " "f! as saying that the act charged against ln a state of perfect health and there j smoofh out their dif-

den, pastor of the First Congregation
al church, and well known sociologi
cal writer, entitled "Latest Phases of 
the Social Problem." Dr. Gladden de-

were more men 
than there 

a trail leading through the China • 
towns of a score of American cities (what an hflVe earn ' 
in the search for a band of Oriental 1 Norris presented figures 
criminals whose bus'ness is th» en- j that his amendment would take for 
trapping of young white girls and the!the Publlc 144,000,000 from the $90,-
emuggllng at opium and Ch'nese Into j 000,000 Inherited by Vincent Astor. 
this country. Acting under orders 
from A. Camlnettl. United States Wealth Not Divided Evenly, 
commission of immigration at Wash-1 » COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 8.—Consld-
lngton, Immigration officers here to-jerable comment was heard today on' 
day went Into conference with pol'ce j the lecture of Dr. Washington Glad 
officials who accidentally stumbled up
on the "black book" while raiding the 
resort of Norn. !' v 

FVank Moy, mafor of the Chicago 
Chinatown today offered his services; clared that there 
to the government officials and police | worth $100,000,000 today 

e-ion and nrobably by some moaera-1 —- —•-- ' _ , - mm consiuuteu uu -"".was no sign 01 disease. The finding! 
Uon'in the Ohio valley and the lower'^nt of the Creamery Package Co . Canadlall laws. of the lower 8ectlon of the body !s 

lake region. Light frosts are Probable J ̂ e Scln Nation a" bank^^'and6 a! Jerome waB accompanied here by a blg step in the solution of the mys-
in the lowlands of jthe E1P,n_^_t : g. w. Jacobs, K. C., of Montreal who:tery and we now hope to find the 

the book and promised to lead offl 
cials along the path of the under
ground railway as indicated by the 
list in the book. 

Prom Alice Sing, the young white 
wife of the murdered man, the fed
eral authorities and police believe 
they will obtain further dVidence. 
They are satisfied that she was on 
friendly terms with Norn and that 
when she makeB a detailed statement 
she will reveal some of the processes 
by which the gang of Chinese white 
Blavers and smugglers worked. *# 

; t'jfr ' ^ 
The Third Degree^' 

CHICAGO. Sept. 8.—Extreme ""third 
degree" methods were used by the 

ln deciphering the queer character of j were men worth $1,000,000 sixty years 
ego and said he believed the wage 
workers were not getting their fair 
share of the wealth they produced. 

"It has been shown that $800 a 
year is needed to maintain a family 
of five in New York,'' said Dr. Glad
den. "If this ls true there are a large 
number of American families living 
below the line of comfort, decency and 
physical efficiency." 

Such conditions, he said, cannot 
help but breed discontent. "I believd 
the wage workers have a right to 
think that they are not getting their 
fair share of wealth they produce," 
continued Rev. Gladden. Pointing 
out that since 1850 the country s pop
ulation has increased four times and 
the wealth fifteen times, he said 
wages have not kept 'pace. (Continued on page 2.) 

and probably by some modem-i^e Elgin^ Butter Board, became P^l- htol^stltuTed no offens^under of disease:""Th"e finding|tbe two nt tx" 
ttuu muwm*/ 1 rxf tHa rfflomorv PanirocrA fV»., i - .. . - . i ferences on the measure. It is ex-

pected this process of reconcllliation 
will take two weeks. Meanwhile, the 
senate will probably meet only once 

, . .. „„f>, . every three days, at least until the 
later asRisttheNew York stateauth-, At the coroner's office It was learn- hou8e has disposed of the urgent de-
oritles in the Thaw case. A guard of; ed tbftt the victim probably had been fluency (hill. 
constables was at the railway station : 

accU8tomed t0 wearing low even'ng '" . . va_ 
and accompanied Jerome to the hotel. ; gownBj wjthout the usual shoulder j °nce the ,T 
They were ordered to go with Jerome, fcand ^ lt was discovered that the: ™ 1 JJJ 

Monday morning 
North Dakota and northwestern Min
nesota. 

"In the east and south, temperature 
changes during the week will not be 
decided, while in the northwest it will 
be warmer during Monday, and by the 

(Continued on page 2.) 
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A DUG AND KhS 
ENDi IN MURDER 

Jealous Man Killed His Wife 
and Rival When lie Caught 

Them Together. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 8.— 

member of several Chicago clubs, lie 
held the offlcea and memberships un
til his death. t 

will aot with his counsel and will head." 

LITTLE BOYS 
WERE MURDERED to court In order to prevent the New j halr had been removed from the arm ^on °* currency bill. That 

Yorker from annoyance although the • pUg T]lIs resuited in the theory that 
authorities claimed to regard as a joke 
the rumored threats of violence. 

Bullet Holes in Each Body Re
veals the Cause of 

Death. * 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 8—Who mur

dered George Dimer, aged nine, and 
John Rye, aged sixteen, and left their 
bodies to decay in a pasture lot near 
Havelock, a suburb of this city? 

This was the question which Sheriff 
Hyers and Coroner Matthews were 

Because Harry Sh£-rpley kissed 1 attempting to solve today. Following 
Riser, Frank Klser is In Jail here to-ja pQgt mortem examination of the 

HOT SPRINGS TO 
BE REBUILT 

Better City Than Before Will 
Rise From the Ashes of 

the Old Town. 

the victim might have been a member 
of the theatrical profession. The re-; 

bill will be sent to the penate within 
ten days is the hope of the leaders. 
How long it will be in the senate no 

,  . . . . . .  w  1  i o n e  i s  w i l l i n g  t o  p r e d i c t  t o d a y ,  t h e  
moval of the hair is a practice in the Bo]ong helng \.earled by their tari.t 
theatrical world. 

Annual War Plaj* 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BERLIN, Sept. 8.—Announcement | tarlfT 
was made today that the troops who That there will be only 

grind and the minority members at 
least extremely disinclined to consid
er currency reform at all this session. 
The senate planned a continuous ses
sion from 10 this morning until thi 

bill should have been passed. 
two demo-

MARRIED FOUR DAYS AGO, 
DROWNED IN PARK LAKE 

'' ' 

Band Played Lively Air While 
Couple Were Crying for .. 

Help. 

lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 8.—The wat

ers of City Park are being dragged to
day for the bodies of Harry Smith, 
aged thirty, and his bride of four 
days, who drowned last night when 
the boat in which they were riding 
capsized. D. H. Rosenberg, a friend, 
tried vainly to save them and is him
self ir a hospital ln a critical condi

tion. 
Tho tragedy occurred during a band 

Concert, the music drowning the dying 
cries of Smith and his bride. 

day on the charge of murdering both, j 
He emptied a revolver Into-the couple' 
when he found them in each other's 

arms. 
The tragedy ls the result of an old 

rivalry between the two men for tho 
woman's affections. Several years ago 
Mrs. Klser, then Mrs. Gertrude Brock-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.J 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Sept 8.—To predict the weather and particularly 

will engage in the annual "war play" 
of tho kaiser maneuvers which will 
take place in September, will be ac
companied by a "weather observer." 
It Is the first time in history that a 
"weather prophet" will be attached to 
the headquarters of an army in "war." sive republican members 
It will be his duty to observe and 

' ci 3 tic votes—the Louisiana free sugi-r 
s -r.ators — registered agsiast tho 
measure appeared certain toiay and 
lirjorlty leaders wew inclined to !>e-
line they might gain th-.'ough favcr-
£.1 le action by some of the progres-
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bodies yesterday, the theory that the! rebuild Hot Springs even better than to warn the airships and military 
young men had (been killed by an ln- before was the determination with: aeroplane squadrons of impending 
furiated bull was shattered. Both; which citizens today went to work to had weather. 
boys met their death from gunshot 
wounds. 

Last Thursday Dimer and Rys, 
armed with a rifle and shotgun went 
hunting. They did not return. A 

inger, conducted a boarding house in • Bearch failed to reveal their where-
Wichita, Kansas, where both men aboutB Saturday evening their de-
lodged. Mrs. Brockinger, Klser says, composed bodies were found accident-
went to San Diego with Sharpley but | ally j,y a farmer. The shotgun, dis-
later Klser found her deserted. They 1 charged, was lying near the bodies, 
were married and were living happily I oji0 empty shell was in the rifle. A 
until Sharpley reappeared Sunday. 'thorough search failed to reveal any 

Klser declares he told Sharpley that discharged shells or cartridges. The 
if Mrs. Klser wished it, he (Klser) 
would get a divorce and permit her to 
marry Sharpley. Later in the day he 
says he found the couple hugging and 
kissing each other and he Immediate-

, ly shot them down. 
f £ 

bodies were lying close together. 
Both boys were killed by rifle bullets 
which entered from the front. The 
coroner today will attempt to get at 
the bottom of the double murder 
mystery. - . 

X. 

reconstruct the famous resort 
Volunteers were asked today at a 

special session of the city council to 
begin the work of clearing the streets 
of tho debris. The Southwestern Tel
ephone and Telegraph company has a 
force of 150 men at work ln the ruin
ed section and special equipment ls 
being rushed here for a temporary 
electrio power plant. 

News of growing relief funds was 
received today from several cities of! 
the state and the local relief commit-! 
tee ls successfully caring for the 
homeless. No disorder has been re
ported, the presence of state troops 
having a quieting effect. Before night 
many larp« firms expect to contract 
for rebuilding. ^ 

Long Night Sesalon. 
WASHINGTON, Sept 8.—Despite 

(Continued on page 2.) ' ,'i, 

SMOTHERED TO DEATH IN 
STUFFY LITTLE DARK CELL 

Eight Young Negfoes Locked 
up in 7 by 10 Foot Room 

as Jail. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
HARLEM, Texas, Sept. 8.—Investi

gation has been ordered 

death of eight young negroes who 
smothered to death in a dark cell at 
the Harlem state convict farm. 

Eleven negroes had been placed in 
a cell with a planked wall, 7 by 10 
feet, with only six one-Inch holes for 
ventilation. It was built for four 
prisoners. Coroner Feld held Sergeant 
Sidewheeler and Guards R, H. Stew
art, and S. M. Fayno on bail on 
charge of negligent homicide, pend* 

; .-

Into the [ ing examination Wednesday^, 


